Keywords: Consumption home bias Exchange rate Monetary shocks a b s t r a c t This paper studies the response of the nominal exchange rate to monetary shocks in an economy with consumption home bias (CHB). When wages are sticky monetary shocks produce exchange rate dynamics. A liquidity effect and a net foreign asset effect determine the extent of these dynamics. I demonstrate that the exchange rate dynamics generated through these two channels are greater the more consumption is biased towards locally produced goods. I also show the influence of consumption home bias is stronger (weaker) when monetary shocks result in a negative (positive) net foreign asset position.
Introduction
This paper studies the response of the nominal exchange rate to monetary shocks in a dynamic stochastic general equilibrium model of a small open economy with consumption home bias (CHB). Accounting for the exchange rate with CHB is important for two reasons. CHB is a feature of most major economies and fluctuations in the relative price of traded goods generate deviations from purchasing power parity without violating the law of one price. Monetary shocks produce exchange rate dynamics when there is CHB and wages are sticky. I demonstrate that more CHB leads to greater exchange rate dynamics, independent of the channels through which the dynamics are generated. Moreover, the influence of CHB is stronger (weaker) when monetary shocks result in a negative (positive) net foreign asset position.
The primary channel through which monetary shocks generate nominal exchange dynamics is a liquidity effect. When money demand is not unit elastic, shocks to money growth cause a reduction in the nominal interest rate. Given that uncovered interest parity (UIP) holds, the short run exchange rate overshoots it's long run value. The response of the exchange rate also depends on the net foreign asset position. If the shock generates a negative (positive) net foreign asset position, exchange rate dynamics are greater (less). I take two approaches to demonstrate how CHB interacts with these two channels. I first provide analytical expressions by focusing on a situation in which agents can reset their wage each period. I then perform a quantitative analysis on the same basic framework, instead assuming that only a fraction of agents have the opportunity to reset their wage in any given period, and that money growth is autocorrelated. In both cases -analytical and simulated -the result is that more CHB leads to greater fluctuations in the exchange rate. 0164-0704/$ -see front matter Ó 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. doi:10.1016/j.jmacro.2009.08.001 domestic and foreign currency nominal bonds. Labor is immobile and households set the price at which they are willing to supply their labor at time t, with a constant probability, d w , that they will have the opportunity to reset at time t þ k. Domestic firms produce a single specialized output using labor. Consumption, output and the nominal price of the domestic output are denoted with h-subscripts and for foreign consumption, output and prices f is used. Asterisks denote foreign economy variables.
Preferences, technology, and market clearing conditions
Household preferences and firm's technology take the following form in the domestic economy:
:
In this setup, m is overall share of the foreign good in the domestic consumption basket, and is the measure of consumption home bias. It is comprised of two parameters; / 2 ½0; 1, which measures the extent of trade openness, and n, which is the domestic population as a fraction of the world population, or country size. The parameter r C is the inverse of the intertemporal elasticity of substitution in consumption and k is the elasticity of substitution in consumption between domestic and foreign outputs. The ratio r C =r m is the consumption elasticity of money demand and r m is the inverse interest elasticity of money demand. The Frisch elasticity of labor supply is 1=r l and returns to scale in production are given by a < 1.
The remaining budget constraints and first-order conditions are relegated to Appendix A. The domestic resource constraint is,
represents total export sales, and y t measures domestic per-capita output. I assume monetary policy is conducted using lump-sum taxes and transfers, where the rate of money growth is given by, l t M t =M tÀ1 , for t ¼ 0; . . . ; 1. To close the model, I specify equilibrium in the money market, sum across the z agents, and set money demand equal to supply. In this case, ny t is the aggregate level of output, and domestic goods markets
with s t denoting the nominal exchange rate. The foreign economy is identical to the domestic economy except the overall share of the domestic good in it's consumption basket is m Ã n/ Ã . Foreign residents can also only access foreign currency bonds. In the analysis below, I assume the domestic economy is approximately small, so the foreign economy, or, rest of the world, is approximately closed, and can be treated as exogenous from the perspective of the domestic economy. 4
Linearized conditions for the domestic economy
To analyze the dynamic behavior of the model, I take a linear approximation of the equilibrium conditions around a zero inflation, zero trade balance steady state, with a zero initial level of net foreign assets. In the analysis below I rely on the following set of conditions:
All variables above represent deviations from their respective steady state values, exceptb t , the net foreign asset position, which is scaled by output, since b ¼ 0. Eq. (1) is the competitive output supply function, (2) is the consumption Euler equation, (3) is the uncovered interest parity (UIP) condition, and (4) is money demand. Eqs. (5) and (6) determine the evolution of the reset wage, c W t;t , and the wage index, c W t . The consumer price index (CPI) and resource constraint are given by (7) and (8). Finally, the national budget constraint is (9). Two exogenous variables affect the domestic economy; the foreign interest rate,î Ã t , and foreign output,ŷ Ã t . From here on, I assume both are constant, and soî Ã t ¼ŷ Ã t ¼ 0.
Analytical results
In this section I make a number of simplifying assumptions to derive analytical results. I demonstrate how a liquidity effect and a net foreign asset effect interact with CHB to determine the impact of a money shock on the exchange rate. I assume the production technology is linear and the Frisch elasticity of labor supply is infinite (a ¼ 1 and r l ¼ 0). I also assume individuals can reset the wage rate each period, and replace the Calvo-style wage setting equation, (5), with a static labor-leisure trade-off:
Because agents reset their wage each period I also drop the equation governing the evolution of the wage index. Finally, I assume the monetary shock takes the form of an unanticipated and permanent change in the level of the money supply, such that, at date t ¼ 0, b M t jumps from zero to b M. This is equivalent to a one period change in the rate of money growth, such that,
Reduced form expressions for the exchange rate
Since agents are endowed with perfect foresight, markets clear in all periods after the shock, and in period t ¼ 1 the economy reaches a new steady state. This implies b r t ¼ 0 for t P 1. Money demand and the consumption Euler equation determine aggregate demand. Applying the Fisher equation the nominal interest rate is,î 0 ¼ ð1ÀbÞðrmÀ1Þ 1þð1ÀbÞðrm À1Þr 0 andî t ¼ 0 for all t P 1. 5 When r m ¼ 1,î 0 ¼ 0, so given the shock I consider, the nominal interest rate jumps immediately to it's new steady state, ruling out the possibility of a liquidity effect. Only when r m -1 does the real side of the economy affect the nominal side, potentially generating a fall in the nominal interest rate from a monetary expansion. In the open economy, equilibrium in financial markets requires the UIP condition to hold;î 0 ¼ŝ Àŝ 0 , whereŝ is the long run exchange rate (that is, for periods t P 1). Using the CPI, and the definition of the real exchange rate, I derive a reduced form expression for the short run nominal exchange rate:
.
This reduced form shows that if monetary shocks are to generate exchange rate dynamics the interest elasticity of money demand cannot be one. When r m ¼ 1, because there is no liquidity effect, the long and short run nominal exchange rates coincide, and this rules out the type of overshooting in Dornbusch (1976) . Moreover, when r m > 1, . is positive, and a decreasing function of m. This implies, for a given long run exchange rate, more CHB leads to a larger initial jump in the exchange rate.
To provide a closed-form solution for the initial exchange rate, I solve the national budget constraint forward. Ruling out Ponzi schemes, and assuming the initial level of government debt is zero,
Because the economy reaches a new steady state in the period after the shock, I split this intertemporal constraint into two periods. In the initial period, I impose b P h;0 ¼ 0, as production is linear and wages are preset, and in all periods after the shock I impose labor market clearing, b
C . Applying the UIP and consumption Euler equations, I derive a reduced form for the long run nominal exchange rate:
This reduced form makes clear that there is an interaction between the liquidity effect present in (10) and the response of the current real interest rate and the future period GDP deflator. Because this reduced form is derived from the national intertemporal budget constraint, the reaction of the real interest rate and GDP deflator also determine whether the country moves away from a zero net foreign asset position as a result of the shock. Before analyzing the reaction of the economy in detail, consider the simplest case, which eliminates exchange rate and net foreign asset dynamics. When r m ¼ 1, thenŝ 0 ¼ŝ, in (10). From (11), when k ¼ 1, then H ¼ 1, and b P h drops out; and when r C ¼ 1,r 0 drops out. In this case, we also find 5 This condition also pins down the monetary dynamics of the economy. Consider the general expression that makesît a function of the endogenous variables,î tþ1 andrt. Since the nominal interest rate is non-predetermined, the expression needs to be unstable in it's forward dynamics, and satisfy a saddle path property, where rt can be treated as an exogenous forcing variable. Sincert ¼ 0 for t P 1, when money growth is constant at l t ¼ l, it must be thatît ¼ 0
X, and the solution for the exchange rate isŝ ¼ b M. Thus, despite wage setting, the reaction of the exchange rate to the shock is as it would be if wages were flexible. This is because the increase in output, consumption, and the terms of trade (which is a multiple of b P h;t À b P t ) that result from the shock 'net out'. There is no change in the trade balance, and as the initial net foreign asset position is zero, the net foreign asset position remains at zero, and the real effect of the shock lasts only until wages are revised.
Analysis of the exchange rate
I now analyze how CHB interacts both with the liquidity effect and the net foreign asset position. In all cases, a positive monetary shock improves the terms of trade and lowers the real interest rate. Since the terms of trade and real interest rate impact consumption choices, the effect of the shock on borrowing or lending internationally depends on the inter and intratemporal elasticities of substitution in consumption. Any change in the net foreign asset position is also reflected in the long run response of the nominal exchange rate to the shock. Specifically, allowing k to vary, and fixing r C ¼ 1 reflects the impact of domestic agents switching expenditure from foreign to domestic goods, whilst allowing r C to vary, and fixing k ¼ 1, determines the extent of shifting (overall) expenditure intertemporally. If we rule out a liquidity effect, we need only consider (11) to analyze this case. Both possibilities are relatively straightforward because the relationship between the GDP deflator and the real interest rate is unaffected, versus the benchmark case. Specifically,r 0 ¼ Àð1 À mÞ b
Allowing for both generalizations, I derive the following expressions for the exchange rate, in each case:
I find that the exchange rate is proportionally less than the benchmark case if k > 1, in the first case, and if r C > 1, in the second. In both cases, the greater CHB; that is, the closer m is to one, the greater the dampening effect on the exchange rate.
Note that the magnitude of the change in the exchange rate differs in each case, and this is also related to the presence of the CHB term. When k > 1, the impact of expenditure switching is a relatively strong, leading to a initial trade surplus, matched by a long run accumulation of net foreign assets and a trade deficit. This is possible because the accumulation of net foreign assets generates wealth for domestic agents. Wealthier agents are less willing to supply labor, but still able to enjoy a higher level of consumption. When r
relatively large boost to consumption of the domestic good. Finally, when r C > 1, although the shock also causes an initial trade surplus, we find 0
As the monetary expansion generates a fall in the real interest rate, when r m -1, there are also exchange rate dynamics. If we assume r C ¼ k ¼ 1, long run monetary neutrality holds, and the long run reaction of the exchange rate to the shock is consistent with the benchmark case. Using (10), the short run exchange rate is given by the following:
Because the long run change in the exchange rate is proportional to the shock, gauging the extent of the initial reaction of the exchange rate only requires us to compare that over reaction to the magnitude of the shock itself. Exchange rate overshooting occurs if money demand is relatively interest elastic. The extent of overshooting is greater when consumption is more home biased. The logic of this result is the following. The exchange rate response to the shock derives from the liquidity effect;î 0 ¼ ð1ÀbÞðrmÀ1Þ 1þð1ÀbÞðrmÀ1Þr 0 . There is no CHB parameter in this expression. But,r 0 ¼ Àð1 À mÞð1 þ .Þ b M < 0 is increasing in magnitude as CHB rises, because the real side of the economy is more exposed to the shock.
In general, when the two channels interact, it is still possible to derive explicit expression for the exchange rate in the long and short run. The solution can be expressed in the following way:
where the termŝðr C ; k; b MÞ captures the impact of the net foreign asset position on both the long and short run exchange rate. The extent of overshooting is now a potentially complicated function of all the underlying parameters of the model. However, with more CHB the initial reaction of the exchange rate increases. If agents accumulate net foreign assets, the magnitude of the change in both the short and long run exchange rate is less, but the magnitude of overshooting rises with CHB.
Quantitative results
I now present quantitative results for a dynamic version of the model to determine the impact of CHB on exchange rate overshooting and exchange rate volatility. In doing so, the staggered wage setting mechanism is re-introduced, via (5) and (6). I also assume the rate of money growth is autocorrelated with parameter 0 6 q < 1:
where e t is a normally distributed random variable. Setting q ¼ 0 with e t ¼ 0 for all t P 1 replicates the shock analyzed above. To allow the calculation of second moments, I follow Benigno (2009) and include a risk premium that captures the cost of domestic households holding net foreign assets. I suppose households are charged a premium on the foreign interest rate as borrowers and receive a payoff lower than the foreign interest rate as lenders. This assumption implies that the UIP condition needs to be amended. In linear terms, this gives:
where j b > 0. 6 To simulate the model, I use the method outlined in Binder and Pesaran (1996) , which in this case transforms the system of equations -(1)-(9), with (15) replacing (3), and (14) -into the following:
P t denotes real money balances) and the vector X t contains the money growth shock. 7 The baseline values used for calibration are shown in Table 1 . (2001). Finally, the CHB parameter is set at m ¼ 0:25, which is a 25% import share of GDP.
Given the parameters in the baseline specification, we would already expect the model to deliver exchange rate and net foreign asset dynamics (r C > 1 and k > 1 both imply an accumulation of net foreign assets, with a zero net foreign asset position in the long run, due to j b > 0) We would also expect the liquidity effect to deliver exchange rate overshooting ðr m > 1Þ, but mitigated by the autocorrelation of the money growth rate ðq > 0Þ. Additional persistence in the rate of money growth is known to dampen the liquidity effect in DSGE models. When autocorrelation is high, the shock can raise expectations of future money growth sufficiently to cause an increase in the nominal interest rate. Fig. 1 shows the effect of a one percent shock to money growth in the initial period, for the baseline specification.
The impulse response functions confirm the analytic results in Section 3. A positive innovation to money growth raises output and consumption (not shown). Agents accumulate net foreign assets. Overtime, all of these series return to their steady state values. The stimulus for these changes are the reduction in the real and nominal interest rates, consistent with the initial rise and fall of the nominal exchange rate. In this particular case, on impact, the exchange rate rises by around 1.5% from the steady state level, whereas the long run change is around 1.2%. Thus the exchange rate overshoots it's long run value. However, what needs to be determined is how the magnitude of overshooting changes with CHB. Using the impulse response functions, I calculate the extent of overshooting using the difference between the initial and long run exchange rate; s 0 Àŝ, for a range of the CHB parameter, m 2 ð0:05; 0:95Þ. The calculation for six cases are plotted in Fig. 2 .
To interpret the figure consider the thick solid line ('Analytic'). This line corresponds to Eq. (13), when b ¼ 0:96 and r m ¼ 10. It showsŝ 0 Àŝ, for the different values of m, which is the inverse of CHB. 8 The line is always above zero on the vertical axis, which impliesŝ 0 >ŝ for all values of CHB. Overshooting is greater the more CHB. In the five non analytic cases, I determine 6 As is well known, asset accumulation imparts a unit root to all the underlying variables, which would undermine the stochastic analysis. See Schmitt-Grohe and Uribe (2003) , and also Bergin (2006) , in the context of monetary models. 7 The details are in Appendix B. the value ofŝ as that when the economy has converged to the new steady state. Since the net foreign asset position is stationary, this only depends on the autocorrelation of money growth. In these cases, as CHB rises, exchange rate overshooting is greater. There are other important results. The dashed line ('Analytic + Wages') uses the same parameter restrictions as (13), but incorporates the staggered wage setting structure to isolate the effects of adding persistence. In this case, I assume d w ¼ 0:75 and h ¼ 6. It is immediate that adding persistence through wage contracts increases overshooting, at all levels of CHB. This is consistent with the textbook model of overshooting in the sense that as the goods market -here labor market -is slower to adjust, the asset market compensates. The dotted line ('Analytic + Wages + Money') uses the same set of parameters, but I also assume the rate of money growth is autocorrelated, with parameter q ¼ 0:15. The shock now raises expectations of future money growth which can eliminate the liquidity effect. Compared to the case when money growth is not autocorrelated, the extent of overshooting is greater if the economy is relatively home biased, but at m ¼ 0:3, the lines cross and overshooting is less.
I also consider the implications of asset accumulation which, in general, dampens the response of the exchange rate to monetary shocks. To understand how the net foreign asset channel works, I consider three cases. The dash-dot line ('Baseline') is consistent with the impulse responses in Fig. 1 . The thick dash-dot line ('Alternate Baseline-Money') instead assumes r C ¼ 0:8, k ¼ 0:75, and q ¼ 0. The remaining parameters are consistent with the baseline case to isolate the effect of a temporary negative net foreign asset position. The solid line ('Baseline-Money') assumes q ¼ 0. Again, the remaining parameters are consistent with the baseline case, now to isolate the interaction of the liquidity effect and asset accumulation. In the baseline case, a temporary accumulation of net foreign assets creates a dampening effect on overshooting. Overshooting is also less sensitive to changes in CHB and, in extreme cases, when the economy is relatively less consumption home biased, despite r m ¼ 10, there may be undershooting. Reducing the autocorrelation of money growth versus the baseline case ('Baseline-Money') makes this less likely. For the alternative setting of r C ¼ 0:8 and k ¼ 0:75, which generates a temporary negative net foreign asset position, overshooting is greater. Finally, the line ('Analytic + Wages') is always bounded by ('Baseline-Money') from below and ('Alternate Baseline-Money') from above, confirming the analytic results of Section 3. I now consider exchange rate volatility for the different parameterizations used to determine overshooting. 9 The volatilities presented in Fig. 3 are consistent with those found in studies that focus on other mechanisms, such as the presence of non traded goods, or pricing to market, to generate exchange rate volatility. Here, I find that if consumption is more home biased, then exchange rate volatility is greater. There is a caveat to this simple result, however, because the CHB-exchange rate volatility relationship is more sensitive to the response of the net foreign asset position than the CHBovershooting relationship. When the parameters of the model are set consistent with a temporary positive net foreign asset position ('Baseline'), exchange rate volatility is reduced, which is consistent with the overshooting results. However, exchange rate volatility is less response to changes in CHB than exchange rate overshooting. When the parameters of the model are set consistent with a temporary positive net foreign asset position and money growth is not autocorrelated ('Alternate Baseline-Money'), exchange rate volatility is strictly greater than the former case, for any level of CHB. Consumption home bias also has a relatively strong impact on the volatility. Again, the two cases associated with movements in the net foreign asset position also bound the cases where there is no change in the net foreign asset position, both in terms of volatility and the sensitivity of exchange rate volatility to CHB. One interpretation of these results is that there are important implications of incomplete international financial markets for exchange rate volatility and monetary shocks, but this depends on the pattern of external adjustment. Whilst this is also true for exchange rate overshooting, it is less so. 9 The theoretical statistics -% standard deviations -are averages of moments computed over 10,000 simulation runs with a length of 88 periods each. 
Conclusion
Monetary shocks produce exchange rate fluctuations when there is CHB and wages are sticky. In all the cases I consider, the more domestic households are biased in the consumption of goods produced locally, the greater are the dynamics in the exchange rate. That is despite the law of one price holding. The key part of this story is a liquidity effect. When there are shocks to money growth, the nominal interest rate falls, and the short run exchange rate overshoots. The extent of overshooting also depends on the net foreign asset position. If the economy has a temporary positive (negative) net foreign asset position, the extent of overshooting is smaller (greater) and CHB exerts a relatively smaller (greater) effect on exchange rate overshooting and volatility. R n 0 l t ðzÞ ðhÀ1Þ=h dz h i h=ðhÀ1Þ . Firms cost minimize, which results in a labor demand condition, l t ðzÞ ¼ ðW t ðzÞ=W t;t Þ Àh l t , and once we assume households have a constant probability d w of changing price, a wage index:
We find the following competitive output supply function from profit maximization:
Households consume domestic and foreign goods. They maximize consumption, subject to an expenditure constraint; 
is the CPI. The (upper) utility function and budget constraint for the domestic individual are,
As in Benigno (2009) , the cost function, here denoted j b , drives a wedge between the return on foreign currency denominated bonds received by domestic and by foreign residents, rationalized by assuming the existence of foreign-owned intermediaries in the foreign asset market who apply a spread over the risk-free rate of interest when borrowing or lending to domestic agents in foreign currency. This spread depends on the net foreign asset position of the domestic economy. Foreign households receive profits from the intermediaries in the form of lump-sum transfers. Domestic households maximize utility, subject to their budget constraint, and the demand for their labor type. Using k t as the lagrange multiplier on the budget constraint, and substituting the second constraint into both the objective function and the first constraint, we the following first-order conditions:
/ m M t P t Àrm 1
Finally, there is a Calvo wage setting equation:
where U / l ½h=ðh À 1Þ.
Aggregating the resource constraint ny t ¼ R n 0 C h;t ðzÞdz þ R 1 n C Ã h;t ðzÞdz and applying the micro demands, gives the goods market clearing condition:
The national budget constraint is derived by aggregating over the individuals' budget constraints, applying the government budget constraint, T t ¼ M tÀ1 À M t , and recognizing, that in equilibrium, A t ¼ 0. This gives:
I apply a linear approximation to (16)-(25), around a point of zero inflation and balanced trade. These conditions are used to determine (1)-(9).
Appendix B. Linear system I simulate the model using the method described in Binder and Pesaran (1996) . Along with the conditions outlined in the text, I include the following definition to account for shocks to money growth;m t þ b
The solution can be written in the following way:
where, A ¼ 
